
Come Home  
to Savings

We’re here to help 
you save!



We are partnering with our network 
of manufacturers, suppliers and 
distributors to offer our service 

members and their families’ savings 
bigger than ever before.

Bill Moore, DeCA Director and CEO

COMMISSARY REWARDS CARDS: Customers without 
rewards cards can ask anyone at their commissary for 
one and register it on shop.commissaries.com, to set up 
a customer account. Once registered, they can download 
digital coupons instantly and enter to win special events 
and giveaways.

COMMISSARY STORE BRANDS: Saving money shouldn’t be 
a chore. Our Commissary Store Brands were designed to 
keep your household stocked and savings in your pocket. 
Our own private label brands offer quality comparable 
to national brands with even deeper savings. Look 
for DeCA’s own store brands, Freedom’s Choice and 
HomeBase, as well as other private label brands such as 
Full Circle organics, Tippy Toes baby products, Crav’n 
Flavor comfort foods and snacks, Wide Awake ready-to-
drink coffee products, Pure Harmony pet food, TopCare 
health and beauty, and Flock’s Finest wild bird food.

YOUR HEALTH AND WELLNESS PROGRAMS: The Dietitian 
Approved Thumbs (DAT) makes it easy for shoppers 
to find high performance, nutrient dense foods. Look 
for the DAT label on the shelves. Dietitian-approved 
fueling stations offer nutritious on-the-go meals and 
snacks. Posters in the center store highlight affordable 
and nutritious dietitian approved quick and easy to 
make meals. You have a "dietitian alongside you" at 
Your Commissary! For more meal solutions and further 
nutrition education, use the “Thinking Outside of the 
Box” program at https://www.commissaries.com/
healthy-living/healthy-eats.

YES! PROGRAM: The YES! Program offers everyday great 
savings on many of the items that customers buy frequently. 
The items are marked by bright orange and blue YES! labels.

DEAL OF THE WEEK: On select Thursdays in commissaries 
located in the U.S., customers will find seasonal products 
with slashed sales prices. These deals last three to four 
days while quantities last. Look for Deal of the Week 
signage and on the Sales Flyer for super discount pricing.
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